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self. When taxation cornea from 
building raiholds and b:nlgcs it is 
folly to assail a small tient that is no. 
at all an appreciable cause, amt Ve

il is not “ want of confidence ” in j w*ii ds tisoi the rpniuk who exeicisc# 
the Government tiiat worrits the Op-! skill upon the corn on the toe of

' hia patient, when the disease of the 
euflbrcv is centered in the heart.

position’s heart, but Want of Office j 
in the Government. So great is the 
thiist of Blair, and Ritchie, and 
Willis, andFrvd Thompson, and Kill* 
am! 1 for the spoils of office, to get 
their nervous hands into the pith! c 
chest,that their endeavors to throw the 
Government ont of power have come 
to be looked upon as burlesques, and 
therefore receive * no consideration 
from any thoughtful or respectable 
member of the lionse.

In the first place they have no 
grounds upon which to ask for the 
Government’s defeat, and in the 
second place if they hud, their party 
is so bankrupt of men of standing or 
ability, that no legislature wonld 
entrust the affairs of the country to 
their keeping.

We learn from a well-informed 
gentleman in Fredericton, that, the 
reason Mr. Gillespie ivas asked to 
second the Want of Confidence rcso* 
Intiim, was because “Earnest Hutchi
son thought he might slip out of the 
Opposition's hands, and one of these 
day’s be found in the Government 
ranks.” Our informant further «tales 
that Hutchison informed Blair, 
Willis, Covert and others, at a meet 
ing they had that * Gillespie was not 
to be trusted,’ and that it was better 
to nab him now. and get him com
mitted.” We do know that Mr Hut
chison lie rated Mr. Gillespie at a 
great length before the Ix'gisltfvtye 
opened, and once went so far as to say 
lie foil ‘•humiliated” at lieing “on Hie 
same side ivhli Gillespie hut it is a 
queer day. ind fieront though our 
opinion uf Mr Gillespie may lie us a 
public man, that we would ronsidi r 
K'*qe»t lid'ehison his equil as a 
a man or a« a politician. But it 
matters very little, indeed, wlm mov
ed or who seconded the resolution. 
It will be detealed by nearly two 
votes lo one, even though it was a 
slimy attempt loca'clt the sympathies 
of such members of I lie House as do 
not belong to the legal profession. 
It will be defeated, and overwhelm!)- 
defeated because it is insulting to I lie 
intelligence of I lie House: insulting 
for Blair who is a lawyer to inspire 
and draw a motion for throwing ont 
a Cabinet b cause composed of Mo
yers; it will be defeated because there 
is no charge against the Government, 
because the Opposition have no policy 
save a policy of tearing down and 
ruining the constitution; because as a 
body they have neither i.nt elligence 
nor respectability, and lastly be
cause they arc hungry for power, and 
hungry for spoils, ami have no other 
reasons at bottom for bringing in 
their fore-doomed want of confidence-

Since writing the above wo learn 
the Government lias been sustained 
by a vole of 25 to 13. We put it 2 to 
1, and with the absent member voting 
we forecasted the result exactly.

REDUCTION OF THE LEGISLA
TURE.

MR. SNOWBALL.

Is homeward bound, but ho comes 
as the milniihful soldier comes after 
the battle of his country has been lost. 
He may feel indeed, and contend so 
too, that it recked but little whether 
lie slated at homo or went abroad 
while the Great Question was before 
the Commons, that the measure 
would have passed in any case, and 
that the sacrifice of his business 
would have benefited his country 
nothing, but the answer to such 
shallow reasoning is the question, 
What if every man on Mr Snowballs 
side had taken the «urne course, had 
deserted his parly at such a mo
mentous time? Where would be the 
clicck to Government excesses, if the 
Government were disposed to cor» 
rnptiou? But at any rate, was it not 
rumored all through Canada for days 
before Mr Snowball set sail tor Eng
land, on the very day lie did set sail, 
that tiie Conservative party had split, 
that scores ol malcontents wonld vote 
witli the Opposition, that division 
had actually crept into the Council* 
Did not. the Opposition scribes pub
lish these rumors ns tacts in Ilicir 
papers, and in the face of all this, 
nnd not knowing lint, his vote, ami his 
influence, (if he had any.) might he 
important when two parlies were 
nicely balanced, did lie not set sail 
-iff lor England to sell bis deals? [| 
lie think 1 lie people have not keenly 
noticed lids, and set it by to use on 
tlie day of reckoning, lie grossly de- 
ci ives. himself.

lie cried through the comity 
against Mr. Mitchell for living in 
Mon!real, but Mr. Mitchell was 
ahvais at his post in Ottawa, when 
the House was in session, nor did l.c 
sit there like a stick without voice or 
influence. But after all ol Mr. Snow
balls pledges, after all the vows that 
lie wonld subordinate hi# private 
interests to his publie duty, at the 
most crying moment in the history of 
his county lie ran away to transact 
personal business in England I

He returns as the deserter comes 
after the buttle lias been ended : lie 
conies back to us a politician with 
a blasted name, a man who has 
deceived the peop'e, aiul broken his 
word. His doom is written all over 
his comity, and the place which knew 
him once will know him no more 
for ever.

pr.-el,
A"d northern suns no warmth impart.
Where winter reigns—I saw the i then,

A laughing, sparkling thing of light.
Far hidden from the haunts of men,

A fla-h of d iwn ’niid n "tares night 
A thought of summer in thy crystals deep 
A waking thought from Ceres’ death like 

sloop.

And so in lifel—When sorrows close 
Around onr footsteps, and the way 
Seems all too dark. When e'en to pray 

Brings not the troubled heart repose.
A kind word kindly spoken then--

What precious, priceless germs it shields! 
We little reek its worth till when 

We need it most, till when it yields.
The deep sweet draught, of tender pity 

born
That changes sorrow's night to Joyous morn.

B. McG.
Chatham, Feb. 1881.

obnoxious the 
ancient colony

that I believe

"Wk believe it was Mr Sayre who 
presented a bill two years ago, nnd 
again la»t year, providing for the 
i eduction ol the number of members 
in the Legislature. It has been pre
sented again this session, though by 
whom i lie reports have not 
said, but wo slion'd judge by Mr. 
Sayre. Though the member from 
Kent lias thrice presented his bill now, 
lie is strongly opposed to it, and is 
nidi wood lobe merely carrying out 
a pledge made at the last elect ion to 
some of flic more illiterate and ab- 
sutd nf his constituents.

We opposed ibis bill at its first1 
1 ivm 11‘iition, mid we oppose i' non : 
and n-king tin; Legislature to give it 
no quart» r, \\c put fut ward the 
same icasons that we pill forward 
lie lure, and they ate good (or all time- 
Sncli a bill would work serious in
justice to minorities. Let us take for 
example the Uenniy of Kent,and sup
pose the Protestant comtmmilv there
in far in the minority. II the mem
ber# weic reduced, Kent would have 
only one member,and I lie probability 
is he ,ronld always, or nearly al
ways. ben Catholic. Time would an 
injustice be worked to tlw Protes
tants of flic county, they being in tlio 
minority.

in a county now having three or 
lour members, one particular denom 
ination may be very *i«nig, but the 
other roust be very weak if it can not 
eewd one out of the I lire* or the four 
to parliament. But cut <h>w*i Abe 
representation to two and yon fix the 
power of circling in the hands of the 
stronger denomination.

The advantages lo flow from such 
couuclasm would be the saving <W ,1 i 
iew paltry dollars, while the confu
sion and injustice worked would be 
very great. It is folly .to look
for the cause of the licaviest ills of 
Jaxalioi in Hie few thousands of 
dollar# spent in maintaining our 
institutions just as they stand. They 
*ie not to be found there, but in the

WAS THE REST LIKE THIS?

Mr. Blake says a great many wild 
things some times. In rephing to 
Sir Charles Tapper on the railway 
qu- stion, lie re I erred to the cmifud- 

ei at ion question in Newfoundland, 
and pointing how 
scheme was in the 
said:

Sucli is Hie feeling 
it is an ordinary cu-toin fur the elec 
tors of that Province, to require 
from their candidates that tlw y shall 
take a solemn oaili not to advocate 
Confederal ion, before they will trust 
them with their suffernges.”

This is simply untrue. The editor 
of the Star is a Newfoundlander,was 
in the Island ill *G9 nnd np to 75,— 
and knows this statement of Mr 
Blakcs to be untrue. We fear there 
is but too much of what Mr Blake 
said in the railway question, about 
as reliable a# the above extract.

m
OBITUARY.

We deeply rezret to-day to an
nounce the death of Mrs. Adams, 
wife of Hie Honorable Surveyor 
General. News of lier sn lden and 
dangerous illness was telegraphed by 
the family physician to Hon. 
Mr. Adams, who was in Fredericton, 
at 4 o’clock on Sunday afternoon 
Mr. Adams took a special train to 
St. John where ho found another 
special car awaiting him. He served 
at 3 o'clock in the. morning, and found 
Mrs Adonis alive, but sinking last. 
She died at 8 o’clock the same morn
ing.

Deceased possessed a most generous 
heart, and lier open doors and hospi
tality were known far and wido. She 
leaves six beautiful children, the old
est about ten years, the youngest only 
a twelvemonth.

To Mr. Adams we tender our deep 
est sympathy in his sad bereavement 
and wo are sure the people of M iratni 
chi and elsewhere, share in our feel 
lugs. The funeral takes place to 
morrow morning.

Speaking of the death, Hie St John 
Globe say#:—Mrs. Adams earnest lx 
urged ihe physicians in attendance to 
keep lier alive, if possible, until lier 
husband's return, and it was only by 
the most patient personal efforts dur. 
ing the anxious hours ol waiting that 
they succeeded in doing so. Mrs. 
Adams had many friends in St. Jolin 
and Fi'cdcric'on, xvlio will hear of her 
sudden dcatli with deep regret.

The 8in says:—“Tito immediate 
cause of death—premature confine
ment—appear* to have been brought 
on by llie receipt of a sensational 
report at the time of the railway ac
cident at Apohaqni, it having been 
reported all along the I. C. Railway 
line that a large numberof passengers 
were killed and Mrs Adams having 
been under the impression that Mr. 
Adams was <fu the wrecked train.”

We learn from the Telegraph that 
Hie President of the Council, Hon. 
Robert Young, on behalf of the Gov
ernment, ivill attend Hie funeral, 
which takes place lomrvroiv forenoon 
at 11 o'clock. Mr. T. Adams ol Ncxv 
Yoik, brother of the Hon. Surveyor 
General xvas absent from Ncxv York 
City when telegraphed to, and did 
not return till too late to reach here 
before the funeral.

In committee on the Pacific contract 
bill Speaker McPherson made a long 
speech in support of the contract.

It is understood that Perrault, the un
seated Conservative member for Charle
voix has requested the Government to 
is-ue a new writ foilhwjih. lie will he 
oppoaed by Ml- Cinion. a Conservative, 
his former tivitl candidate and the petiti
oner in the election court.

It is said that writs for Noithumber- 
land Charlevoix and Bcllecbassc will 
issue this week.

Vice Council Stewart at this port has 
received a letter trom Brazilian Consul 
Bendy, slating that a company has been 
organized to operate a line of steamers 
between Halifax and Brazil. It will he 
remembered that the Brazilian and 
Dominion Goverments each granted a 
subsidy of $50,000 in aid of the scheme.

THE SENATE-

In the Senate to day the Pacific Bail 
way Bill passed its final stage, and nothing 
now remains but for it to receive the 
Sanction of the Governor General.

The opposition proposed several am
endments, similar to those in the Com 
mous, and they met with similar fate. 
The first one was defeated by a vote of 
37 to 14, the second by 34 to 17, and 
the remainder were declared lost on the 
same division.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa, Feb 14.

HELD OVElt.

Our Quebec cot respondent fur 
ni she# Its a lengthy ami well-written 
«co unt »>f a meeting of the Quclicc 
Land League held in the Old City 
three days ago. Mr Joint Coslignn 
w as I lie principal tpeaker, and hi# 
address j# said to have been a vcr> 
able one indeed. When he xvas leav
ing Quebec several bands, heading 
a thousand people escorted him to 
•lie e'alion. Mr. Anglin xvas asked 
lo attend, but learning that Mr. Cofc. 
tigan xvas to be there, his bitterness 
got the better of him, and he stayed 
heme. In onr next xvt shall publish 
“Three F’s’’ excellent communica
tion, _____________________

One Imudre I ami three members 
of the House of Commons have noxv 
idgited the memorial, tudfiug that 
Davitt be treated only as a misdea- 
meuant while in prison.

Advices from the Gold Coast state 
that the Ashantccs threaten an imme
diate attack, and that there is much 
e-xcafojMJCnt. It will be interesting to 
see how -tigs “ jieacc at any price ’ 
party will act with $ Jyich of xvttis 
on their hands.

4 despatch from Madrid stales that 
it is est that 18.000 cattle have 
been lost .by the^qq^ê }}} the province 
of Seville alone.

Lima has fallen and now theChilign 
flag floats over the conquered city.

Dectlvee are tracking Parnell.

There are many members and -there, 
ill it is believed in consequence of the 
three"days thaw and the slush which is 
now changed to cold.

Sir Charles Tapper was taken very 
ill last night but is better today.

Sir John, Messrs Pope, P. E. I. and 
Pope of Compton, are all l -id up. Con
nell is reported better this afternoon by 
bis physician. Sir 8 L Tilley has been 
laid up it is said with kidney complaint 
but is oat today.

Mr Killam, of Yarmouth, has a very 
bad attack of erysipelas. Such a 
sickly time among t'.e members -was 
scarcely ever beard of before.

At length the budget speech is pro
mised for Friday and it is said that bus
iness wilP be pressed thereafter with all 
possible speed.

G G Gilbert and A A Stockton, of St 
John; A McLean, J L Harris, J A 
Humphrey, Dr Chandler and G W 
McUready, of Moncton; G F Gregory 
and wife, and G L Wetmore, of Fred
ericton, and K G Luut, Toronto, are 
here.

The Moncton deputation is understood 
to be seeking the incorporation of 
company to carry out the projected 
harbor improvements. They also seek 
a Government grant tor the same.
It is understood Harris is seeking a fur
ther market for the products of the sugar 
refinery, yvhjcb has already shipped a 
car load to ly ipuipeç.

A telegram, received at £<?<?.?, today, 
says the Northern Light is in sight otf 
Boughton Island, aud coming into 
Georgetown under steam.

The members of the Syndicate had an 
interview with the Government on Sat- 

it is said, about the allotment of 
lands. *

In the Senate, today, lOdeljj coved p, 
for a select committee on the ' Tjbbit- l 
Glusier claims. The motion was aftdr- 
f Vfd withdrawn on Sir A Campbell * 
promise to firing the matter to tnë notice 
of tiie New Brnnswiok ^ overrent and 
suggest the advisability of having :tl\? 
question reported.

NEWFOUNDLAND NEWS.

[tilianed from our Island exchanges. ]
The North Star, St Johns N. F., 

lies discovered that Mrs Smith who lec
tured on Newfoundland, is a fraud. It 
appears that she never was around the 
Island at all, and stated a deliberate 
untruth when she said she hired Bishop 
Field’s yacht and went all round the 
Island in it We thought as much. 
The tramps came here, and d-freuded 
uu to the extent of $20 for printing.

While in St Johns on his way to 
Borne Archbishop Hannen visited the 
H. C. Cathedral, and is said to have ex
pressed great admiration for that noble 
building.

Mr James Murray, head biscuit baker 
at Bennie's mills, St Johns, has patriot
ism and progress enough in him to set 
himself at the head of a faction x.ho 
opposes the construction of the N. -F. 
Bail way. That i# right Mr Murray. To 
cross the country on dog sleds in winter, 
and to travel to your knees in 
the marshes in summer is far 
preferable to sitting in a comfor
table railway car ; and the land and lum
ber I) mg across the province are far 
more valuable to the cointry lying un
touched, uncut and uncultivated lhau to 
utilize both by running a railway through 
them- If Mr Murray would enter Bar- 
num’s circus and label himself “The 
prehistoric man,” verily he would make 
a fortune.

Speaking of Island shipping the New
foundlander thus summarizes it: —fn 
1878 tho vessels numbered 95, of 3770 
tons; in 1879 there was a remarkable 
increase, the figures having reached os 
high us 155 vessels and 5958 lonnatre. 
n 1880 the figures are 132 vessels of5998 
tonnage. In 1880 the figures were 132- 
vessels of 4998 tons, showing a falling 
of 23 vessels of 960 tons on the work of 
1879; and an increase of 37 vessels of 
1228 tons on that of 1878. The amount 
of bounty paid was $11,088 dollars in 
1878; 17,614 in 1879; and 14,896 in 
1880.

Summei seems to linger unaccount
ably late this winter in Newfoundland. 
The Advocate says: “Here- we are, in 
mid-January without a speck of snow,a 
total absence of ice, and the theimometer 
high above freezing point; persons may 
be seen in our streets in spring costume, 
and xve ire creditably informed that in 
many places around the suburbs of St. 
John's, the blackbird or robin bas never 
left the trees, and that his waroling may 
be heard as plainly as in the summer 
months.*'

The North Star, St. Johns, has 
changed the name of Neagles Hill to 
Mount-Winton. The change is a euph
onious one. Let it be Mount-Winton. 
Of course Mr. Winton is the Star's 
Editor.

The Newfoundltnder says the coastal 
herring fishery is fair this winter ; and 
that in Fortune Bay the catches in some 
cases bave been very good.

The Patriot has been enlarged recent
ly, and appears in a new dress, gladding 
once more the many readers who look 
upon it os one of the institutions of the 
Island.

A. & R. L0GGIE
Have on hand aui are sol I in; low a large usortno.it of

Dry Goods and Ready-made Clothing !

LOCAL MATTER!

—ALSO-
MEN'S hand-made BOOTS.

Men’s Youths’ and Children’* Factory-made BOOTS,
Also—Large assortment of Women’s and

Misses' BOOTS and SHOES.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE 
A Full Line of Cheap Furniture.

STOVES ! STOVË8Ï ! STOVES ! ! !
In all the best patterns at the lowest prices. All kinds of

TIN B'A H E !
CROCKERY; GLASS AND EARTHENWARE 

A ftJLL STOCK Of GROCERIES AND PROVISOS, &c, &c
Dried Codfish, Dried Ling, No. 1 Fal| Herring, Winter Apples.

Ey BT COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Black Break dee 22 1880—j an 16 1881 LOCC1E.

Harness.
Harness.

Having, commenced business in my new 
factory, I am now prepared to manufacture 
Harness ef all de-criptlons.

Collars a speciality. A few of those 
celebrated

VICTOR HUGO COLLARS
always in stock. Carriage trimmings neatly 
executed. Orders from abroad punctually 
attended to and shipped with «are.

A. W. FALLEN.
Opp U llock’s Stables 

Chatham Feb 16—3 mos

Just Received !
Layer Raisins

Currants &o &c 

Essence of Lemon

Essence Peppermint

—ALSO—

MYRTLE NAVYf
little“m/îjor

For sale lew by

NICHOLAS BABDEN 
Chatham—Dee22-tf

THE SUNDAY MMkAZINE-
For March.^V

This number is one of remHable excel
lence, and the new editor. Rev. Mr. 
Taylor, bos catered most successfully for the 
edification and entertainment of his readers. 
There is, as he remarks, something for 
everybody, of whatsoever class, or whstever 
age. . . . Bible students, and sermon 
readers, and temperance reformers nnd 
lovers of stories wilt alt find in tbia issue 
something to suit them and to help them to 
pass the time pleasantly and profitably. 
Among the distinguished contributors are 
the Revs. J. M. Whiton. R. C. Houghton. W 
T. Wylie, T. H. Vail, Bishop of Kansas ; C. 
F. Deems, David Swing, H. Bonar. Bishop 
Peek, etc, : Alferd H. Guernsey, Hattie \V. 
Arnold, Mrs. J G Ruroett, Josephine Pol
lard, Frank II. Converse, Louise C. Moulton, 
etc. The opening articles by the editor, 
Our Home Heathen, is highly interesting, 
and equally so is. Scenes on the Danube, by 
A. Guernsey, both are finely illustrated. 
The serial story, out of the World, is con
tinued, and the sere ml short stories, 
sketches etc., are replete with interest and 
well written. The numerous poems are of 

I singular merit. Dr. Deema explains Hard 
places in the Bible, the sermon is br Rev. 
V. N. Sims, on the Supernatural success of 
Christianity. B it it is impossib'e to eonrey 
in a brief notice any idea of the rich lit
erary nnd arti-tie feasts prepared by the 
editor. There sre 128 quarto pages and 
orerlOO engravings. A single copy is 
only 25 cents, a years subscription, $3. 
postpaid. Address—Frank Leslir’s Pub
lishing Honse, 53,55, and 57 Park Place, 
New York.

Mothers ! Mothers It Mothers III

Are, yen disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
of Mrs. Winslow,! Soothing Syrup. It will 
relieve the po.r little nuffererimmediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother od earth who has ever 
used it, who will not tell yea at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and giro rest to 
the mother, and rel ef and health to the 
ohild. operating like magie. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all eases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one ef the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold every
where at 26 eents a bottle.

Yourselves by making money 
when a golden ohanoe is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from year door. Those who al

ways take advantage of the good ehaness for 
making money that are offered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who do no 
improve such chances remain in poverty. 
We want many men, Women, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more »han ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. Yon earn 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information aud 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son <k Co, Portland, Maine. oet30 e&wly

SOUTHWEST BOOM
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the above Com-
Ïiany will apply at the first sitting of the 
legislature for an act in amendment ef an 

addition to the act to incorporate the aaid 
company in the following particulars, vix.:

1—For the extension of the limits of the 
Boom, upwards on the Southwest branch 
of the Miramiehi River to the place known 
ns the Old Square- Rook and on the Renoua 
River up to the bridge across the said river 
known as the bridge in the Great Road 
leading towards Fredericton for the greater 
convenience of erecting booms, eolleeting, 
picking up and drifting and otherwise secur
ing the timber, logs or other lumber floating 
or driven down t e said river and for carry
ing aud managing the same.

2—To extend Charter rights of the said 
company aud to extend an Aot made and 
passed in the 39th year of the reign 
Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria 
entitled, ‘ An aot to alter the rates ef boom- 
itg of said company" on the 1st May 1872. 

Dated the 29 December 1819 31
ALEX MORRISON, President.

FMfj&L!m 1881
Vi!! be mailed ran to ell applicants, and to customersw!thaul 

on!.wine It., It contains five colored plates, WQr en*r*vin*, 
ari'xiu *M) pew. eed fell descriptions, prices dtrecttoiM far 
planting 1W0 varieties ef Vegetable and Flower S«eds.P!»pt* 
*eees, «te. java!robin to *11. Benj tt. Address^

*, FERRY A 00., Detroit, Mich.

SODA WATER-

FOREIGN NOTES.

The remains of the lata Mr- C -r- 
lyltr were conveyed on Wednesday 
evening to Dumfries, for burial in 
Haddington Cathedral by tbe side of 
his wife.

The French Senate has adopted 
the Bill passed by the Deputies, 
removing all restrictions hitherto 
hampering the right of public meet- 
logs.

North German Gazette, Berlin, 
makes a violent Alack upon M. 
Gambetta, President of the French 
Chamber of Deputies, accusing him 
qf attempting to drag France into a 
warlike poljyy,

Prince Bismarck has expressed to 
llerr Beunigzen deep regret at the 
tvvoiig done him by Herr VonLndwig 
in charging him with a breach of Ills 
oath lo Hie King of Hanover. Lud
wig though restraining hi# charges, 
efused to accept Bennigzen’s chub

leng »iétd|el'
' Mr. Parnell's mother addressed a 
Surge Land League mectiiig in Bv6ok 
iyn on Wednesday night. : A ladies’ 
branch of the League was organ
ised/

Mineral Water, Ginger Ale, Sparkling 
Winee and all Carbonated Beverages. Ap
paratus fur making, bottling and dispensing- 
Complete Outfits. Materials and Supplies. 
Established 43 years. Illustrated and 
Priced Catalogue sent to any address on ap
plication, Send your orders direct to JOHN 
MATTHEWS, First Avenue, 26th and 27th 
Sts., New York. feb2wlm.

Best ajyi cqiryqi t to the suffering.

Brown's Household Panacea hn no equal 
for reliving pain, both internal «ntj 
external. It (uses pain in the side, hack or 
bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothaqhe. 
lumbago and any kind of pain or aohe. It 
will most surely quicken the blood, and 
heal, as its acting pewer if wonderful. 
Brown’! Household Panacea, being ac
knowledged as the great pain reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other Eiixer 
or Liniment in the world, should be in 
every family handy for use when wanted, as 
it really is the best remedy In the world 
for cramps in the stomach, ana pains and 
aches of all kinds, and is for sale by all 
druggists at 25 cts. per bottle.

Outfit furnished free, with full in
structions for oonduoting the most 
profitable bm>u*ss [hat anyone oan 

engage in. The business is so easy to lean 
and our instructions are ee simple and plain, 
that anyone oan make great profits from the 
very start. No one can fail who is willing 
to work, Women are a< successful as the 
mon. Boys and Girls can earn large > um. 
Many have made at tbe business over one 
hundred dollars in u single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. Yea 
jan engage in this business during spare 
ittme 4t great pvofif., You (jo not hare te 
invest capital in It.. We take all [he risk. 
,Tbose who need money should write te Us at 
onoe. AH furnished free,,. A,ddtf# True & 
Ce, Augusta, Maine. oetSOsAwly

A r Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
Jfi !l encage in the most pleasant and prof- 
t witable business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at rnoe. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men,- and young men and girls make greet 
day. No ene who is willing to work fails to 
make more money every day tluMean he 
made at any ordinary employment Those 
who engage at onee will find a short road te 
fortune. Address H. flallett& Co, Augusta,
. Maine oetSOsAwl^

~ LEJloyr'S
VARIETY STORE

FREDERICTON, N%B.
established 1844, and has kept up to the 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one.

XVe thank our patrons for past favors, and 
solicit a oontinuanee of their trade

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where LB OKI’S ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they . 
ean find the largest, best selected, and 
Chenpest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City.

LEMONT’S VARIETY S CORE is a house
hold word.

We don’t hare to pay any $650 Store 
Kent, as we own ear Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently oan sell them CazxrxR 
than any other storekeeper,

We employ workmen in onr CABINET 
WORKSHOP making- ■* 1

Furniture to Order,
We have more Goods than Money, aa " for 

money will give the best value to all who 
are in want of the Goods we keep.

LE HON i' & SONS.
Fredericton, Sept. 18. 1880.

To uur Country Subscribers
Some of the gentlemen in the countr 

who have not paid for the Sr a a yet, 
might bring us a load of good herd wood 
—or any kind of wood for tbs* matter

■*1'

THIS IS THE FORTY SEVEN! 
DAY FOR HIM.

To Correspondsnts.
The letter of the three “ F's."’ Quobl 

xve hold over till next issue—uuavoij 
ably.
The Press.

The Monttiur Acadien, having tukJ 
the report of the Gloucester Municifl 
Council from the Star, might have ma 
the usual acknowledgments.

Advertisements.
Mr F Fallens adx'ertisement appeal 

Mr Fallen has a well stocked saddlery. I

A. & R. Loggia of Black Brool 
advertize also today.

!‘A Winter Spring.”
This exquisite little fragment by 

McG. so well known for her beautif] 
little poems published in the Telrgrai 
we commend to our readers, in nnoth| 
column.
Trout.

Trout just now are very plentiful 
the head of Dungarvon. A man frd 
Chatham lumbering up there, look thrl 
or four dozen in a short time on Sund| 
last.
Accident.

The friends of a youug man naml 
McKinnon left here in the fall II 
the Penneyl^Rja lumber woods have ju 
heard that H6e working a couple 
logs rolled over him, and he is seriuud 
hurt.
Seizure.

Last Tuesday week, four smelt nel 
were seized by Waruen Russel, betweij 
Oak Point and Sheldrake Island for viif 
lotion of the Fishery Act. The nel 
belonged to Pbineas Gunn, and t'rol 
what we have beard of the matter tl 
case is distressing enough on Ml 
Gunn. When we learn the partieulal 
correctly we shall refer to the maltf 
again.

Chared away.
Before ihe close of the fishing seasul 

Overseer Wyse pretty generally infoni 
ed the fishermen that they xvould be î J 
quired to be prompt in clearing their nel 

tff the ice, within 48 hours of tlf 
closing time. The Wardens visited iH 
fishing grounds on Saturday evening,ad 
found everything removed, and nothin 
of the disugreeableness of vindicatif 
duty to perform.

Sudden Death,
Mr R T Millar of Duuglattown, (lid 

tuddedly at hi# residence Saturday las 
The news of his death was the mol 
startling here because he had been seq 
in town the day before, active as usua 
His remains were interred in Newcastl 
Monday, and a large nnmber of peopl 
from Chatham, Newcastle, Douglastowi 
and adjoining parts followed the remail 
to the grave. Deceased was unix-t-rsal| 
respected.______ __________

STAR BRiEFS.

—Mr James Bnckley lost a fine hoi q 
on Saturday last by the destemper.

—The roads to Black River are per| 
iectly impassable.

—Some of eur smelt fishers inten 
going to the Northwest to fish bass.

—Messrs. Shank mid Burhridge al 
manufacturing 125,000 lobster cans f<| 
next seasons operations.

—Dalys ball which came off last nigll 
in Nelson, was well attended, principal] 
by parties from Chatham.

—A man named Robins cn who lun 
here up river had his foot badly injurri 
by coming in contact with a sled loaded 
with provisions, at Morrison’s bridgd 
yesterday.

DIED.

Suddenly, at Newcastle, on Monday, lit] 
February, Katk, beloved wile of lion. 
Adams, aged 33 years, deeply regretted 
a large circle of friends.

Funeral to morrow, Thursday at 11 a m.l

A BRITISH DEFEAT IN THE 
TRANSVAAL.

Late accounts from Durban desciilf 
the British defeat. Tj^er.emy xvere i 
horseback when first but upon 
shell taking effect among them at abut! 
1,500 yards distance, they rode off. ail 
Laving dismounted under cover behinl 
the bills, opened fire. From 12 o'clocl 
until dusk it was a rifle duel under cove| 
The British guns from time to lime too 
part in it, but the em ray's fire was 
severe that it was impossible to wor| 
tbe guns continually, t^-men fallin 
almost as soon as they siebd op. Will 
the sole exception of Lient Parsons, wh 
was wounded late in the day, evei| 
officer, driver, gunner and horse in th 
buttery was bit. Shortly after th 
action began the guns were completed 
silenced for an hour. Some of the in 

„fautry then assisted. One piece wa 
thus kept in action throughout the dan 
£nd it was a dangerous duty, and thod 
serving it bad to be continually replace^ 
ffhe guns were actually whitened all ove 
pith the marks of ballets, and for any 
:l°dy to stand up beside them was ceç, 
ipin death, The enemy occasional!] 

^j-rept up to within 2Q0 yaids of th 
^bsijicii, but never (•.ttemptpd a rush 

The greater portion of the fight was atl 
J'istance of six or seven hundred yard] 
Xhe tactics of the Boers are deseiibed i 
admirable. They moved from flunk tj 
flank, opening fire time after time trmj 
unexpected position#. For the Britia 
to advance and charge at the point of til 
bayonet wus quite impossible, for the 
would nil have been shot down be foil 
reaching the enemy. Tbe fight xvas will 
/la66! wbere the Bceri wel'i vastlj sj 
PMW to the British troop*,


